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Abstract: In practice, the challenge of storm water low-impact-development (LID) design is often
related to how to quantify the effectiveness of a LID layout. In this study, the watershed
imperviousness was chosen as a basis to evaluate the performances of various LID designs. Often,
LID designs apply cascading planes to drain the runoff flow from the upstream impervious area onto
the downstream pervious area. In this study, the conventional area-weighting method is revised with
a pavement-area-reduction factor (PARF) to produce the effective imperviousness. PARF is
employed as an incentive index to quantify the on-site runoff volume reduction and cost-savings from
down-sized sewers. Two sets of PARF are derived; conveyance-based and storage-based LID
designs. The conveyance-based LID approach is to drain runoff flows on various porous surfaces
while the storage-based LID approach is to temporarily store runoff flows in an on-site basin. For a
specified LID layout, the PARF provides a consistent basis to translate the infiltration and storage
effects into the reduction on the area-weighted imperviousness. The non-dimensional governing
equation derived in this paper indicates that the PARF depends on the ratio of the soil infiltration rate
to rainfall intensity, the ratio of receiving pervious area to upstream impervious area, and the on-site
stormwater storage capacity. The PARF serves as a basis for the engineers, planners and/or
developers to select a LID design and also for regulatory agencies to assess meritorious credits for
cost savings.
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INTRODUCTION
The hydrologic response of a catchment during a storm event is characterized by the catchment’s
shape, slope, area, and percent imperviousness (Booth and Jackson 1997). Many studies indicate
that the percent imperviousness of a catchment is an important and sensitive parameter in analyzing
the effects of urbanization of stormwater runoff (Kuichling 1889, Arnold and Gibbons 1996). In current
practice, the catchment imperviousness is determined by the area-weighted method, which implies
that the impervious and pervious portions of the catchment are drained through two independent flow
paths to the watershed outlet. For instance, the Rational Method was developed to relate the peak
runoff to the impervious area in the catchment using the area-weighted runoff coefficient (Lee and
Heaney 2005). Recently, designers are considering low impact development (LID) practices that
route stormwater flows through vegetated beds and landscaping areas for additional infiltration
losses. With a LID layout, stormwater generation is flow path dependent since impervious-area runoff
is routed to pervious areas. With the increased infiltration losses from the cascading flow process, the
catchment’s effective imperviousness percent must be determined by weighting the runoff volumes
generated from the pervious and impervious areas (Guo 2008). Effective imperviousness represents
the on-site runoff volume reduction due to the additional infiltration losses; it is also an important
consideration for stream stability and quality of aquatic habitat (Booth and Jackson 1997). Separating
connected impervious areas by a pervious area is not a recent addition to drainage designs.
Minimization of directly connected impervious areas (MDCIA) can significantly reduce peak flow
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rates, runoff volumes, and the potential negative effects on urban stormwater quality and quantity
(Lee and Heaney 2003). Although a LID layout may incur a higher cost for additional on-site
infiltrating facilities, it can, in return, decrease the peak flood flows and reduce the sizes of the
downstream drainage facilities. When facing the selection among various LID designs, the engineer
needs simple guide to quantify the LID effectiveness on runoff volume reduction. In this study, the
effective imperviousness is chosen as the incentive index for comparison and selection among
various LID designs.
In this study, the Stormwater Management Model, Version 5 (SWMM5) supported by the United
States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) is adopted to simulate the runoff flow routing from
the upstream impervious area over the downstream pervious area (Rossman 2009). This internal
routing scheme in SWMM5 allows the user to model the cascading flows through the catchment. The
calculated runoff volumes from the pervious and impervious areas can serve as a basis to
consistently determine the effective imperviousness percents for various LID designs in an urban
watershed. In general, LID designs are classified into two types: porous pavements on the flow paths
and infiltrating basins at the low points. Both are intended to reduce the developed runoff volume by
the infiltration through the sub-base soil-media. The non-dimensional equations derived in this paper
indicate that LID effectiveness, in terms of storm runoff volume reduction, depends on the ratio of soil
infiltration rate to rainfall intensity, the ratio of pervious receiving area to upstream impervious area,
and on-site stormwater storage capacity. Two sets of design charts are separately produced for
conveyance-based and storage-based LID designs. This simple method converts the area-weighted
imperviousness to volume-weighted effective imperviousness for the specified design parameters.
Effective imperviousness can serve as a basis for the engineer, planner and/or land developer to
select a LID design and also for the regulatory agency to evaluate volume reduction and potential
credits identified in terms of reductions in storage requirements for the WQCV, minor and/or major
events.
CASCADING FLOW MODEL FOR EFFECTIVE IMPERVIOUSNESS
Unlike many conventional stormwater modeling techniques, SWMM5 allows for more complex
evaluation of flow paths through the on-site LID layout. Conceptually, an urban catchment can
generally be divided into four various land-use areas that drain to the common outfall point as shown
in Figure 1.

Figure 1 Four-Component Land-Use Model
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The 4-component land use model consists of 3 draining flow paths, including: Directly Connected
Impervious Area (DCIA) draining onto the street, Unconnected Impervious Area (UIA) draining onto
Receiving Pervious Area (RPA), and Separate Pervious Area (SPA) draining to the street (UDFCD
2010). In this study, UIA is also referred to as an effective impervious area that is the tributary area to
a porous area (Woo and Burian 2009). As reported (Government of Western Australia, 2005), the
purpose of minimizing effective imperviousness is to reduce the transportation of pollutants to
receiving water bodies and to retain the post development hydrology as close as possible to the predevelopment hydrology. A LID layout is to route runoff generated from the UIA onto the RPA to
increase infiltration losses. To model the stormwater flows through a LID site, it is necessary to link
flows through their physical flow paths to take into consideration additional depression storage and
infiltration losses over the pervious landscape. One of the more recent developments in SWMM5
allows users to model overland flow draining from the upper impervious areas onto the downstream
pervious area. This feature is accomplished using two parameters, including subarea-routing options
and percent routed as catchment attributes in SWMM5. There are three options for sub-area routing,
including: (1) conventional outlet to collect two independent flow paths from pervious and impervious
areas, (2) impervious outlet to drain the overland flow from the pervious area onto the impervious
area, and (3) pervious outlet to route the overland flow from the impervious area onto pervious area.
As illustrated in Figure 1, the site has three independent flow paths, including the cascading
flow path from UIA to RPA, and two directly connected flow paths for DCIA and SPA. The tributary
areas for the cascading plane and the entire site are calculated as:

AC = AUIA + ARPA

(1)

AT = AC + ADCIA + ASPA

(2)

where AC = area for cascading plane, AUIA=unconnected impervious area, ARPA =receiving pervious
area, AT = site area, ADCIA =directly connected impervious area, and ASPA =separate pervious area.
Using the conventional area-weighted method, the lumped model for this catchment would have an
imperviousness percent as (Woo and Burian 2009):

I SA =

ADCIA + AUIA
AT

(3)

where ISA = conventional site imperviousness. Eq (3) ignores the additional infiltration loss over the
cascading plane. As a result, Eq (3) fails to evaluate the effectiveness of a LID design and provides
no incentive to encourage stormwater best management practices (BMP’s). In this study, it is
recommended that a discrete model shown in Figure 1 be developed using the SWMM5 computer
model to collect the runoff flows from three paths draining to the outlet point. This discrete flow model
offers a volume-weighting basis to compute the effective imperviousness for the cascading plane. As
a result, the site imperviousness percent, with an incentive index, can be weighted as:

I SE =

I E AC + ADCIA
AT

(4)

where ISE = site effective imperviousness percent, IE = effective imperviousness percent for the
cascading plane. As indicated in Eq (4), the incentive index depends on the effective imperviousness
along the cascading flow path. In practice, the land use map is readily available for calculating the
area-weighted imperviousness at the project site (Chabaeva et al. 2009). By definition, the areaweighted imperviousness for the cascading plane is calculated as:
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IA =

AUIA
100
100
× 100 =
=
A
AC
1 + Ar
1 + RPA
AUIA

(5)

where IA = area-weighted imperviousness percent for cascading plane and Ar = ratio of downstream
ARPA to upstream AUIA. To be convenient, the approach developed in this study is to relate the
effective imperviousness for the cascading plane to its area-weighted imperviousness by a reduction
factor as:

I E = KI A

(6)

where K = pavement area reduction factor (PARF). As aforementioned, the runoff volume reduction
can be achieved using conveyance-based LID or storage-based LID designs. In this study, two sets
of PARF are derived using the non-dimensional approach that will convert the area-weighted
imperviousness into its effective imperviousness for the specified cascading flow condition. The nondimensional approach can significantly reduce the number of computer test runs when generating the
database for development of design charts (Blackler and Guo 2009).
CONVEYANCE-BASED EFFECTIVE IMPERVIOUSNESS
A conveyance-based cascading plane is designed to use porous pavements, grass swales, vegetated
buffers, infiltrating beds, or landscaping filters to receive the stormwater from roof drains or/and
impervious areas (UDFCD 1999). Under the cascading effect, the effective imperviousness is
weighted by the runoff volumes as (Guo and Cheng 2008):

VC = (100 − I E )VC + I EVC
0

100

(7)

= PAC

(8)

VC = ( P − F ) AC

(9)

VC

100

0

where VC = runoff volume produced from cascading plane as designed [L3], VC0= runoff volume
produced from cascading plane as if it is all pervious [L3], VC100 =runoff volume produced from
cascading plane as if it is all impervious [L3], P = design rainfall depth [L], and F = infiltration loss [L]
on pervious area. Re-arranging Eq (7) yields:

VC − VC
I E = 100
× 100
0
VC − VC
0

(10)

Eq’s (7), (8), and (9) imply that there exists a relationship among the four variables as:

K = Fct (

F
f
, Ar ) = Fct ( , Ar )
P
i

(11)

In which f = infiltration rate on pervious surface [L/t], and i = average rainfall intensity [L/t], and Fct is
the expression of the function relationship between the dependent and independent variables. Eq
(11) indicates that a conveyance-based PARF is directly related to: (1) ratio of infiltration rate to
rainfall intensity, and (2) ratio of RPA to UIA. In this study, Eq 11 was tested using Denver’s 2-hr
design rainfall distribution (UDFCD 2001). This 2-hr rainfall distribution is similar to the central, most
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intense portion of the SCS Type II 24-hr rainfall curve (Guo and Harrigan 2009). To be practical, the
ratio of f/i was set to vary from 0.5 to 2.0 and the range of Ar is set to cover the area imperviousness
from zero to 100%. The values for PARF are solved by numerical iterations for various cascading flow
conditions modeled by SWMM5. The conveyance-based PARF derived in this study is presented in
Figure 2. It can be seen that the conveyance-based PARF varies between 0.3 for low imperviousness
and 1.0 for high imperviousness. This implies that the cascading LID layout cannot completely
compensate the increased runoff volume due to the catchment development.

Conveyance-Based Effective Imperviousness
Paved Area Reduction Factor

1.00
0.80
0.60
0.40
0.20
0.00
0.00

20.00

40.00

60.00

80.00

100.00

Area-Weighted Imp (IA)

f/i=0.5 -Data
f/i=1 -Data

f/i=0.5 Model
f/i=1 -Model

f/i=2 -Data
f/i=1.5 Data

f/i=2 -Model
f/i=1.5 Model

Figure 2 Conveyance-based Pavement Area Reduction Factor
For convenience, a regression model was derived from the data base generated from the SWMM5.
The regression equation was formulated to have K=1 at
IA =100% as:
f⎤
⎡
⎢⎣ − 0.0052 (100 − I A ) i ⎥⎦
(12)

K =e

Although all test parameters were selected from the Denver hydrologic region, the non-dimensional
form should be applicable to other regions when using localized f/i and Ar ratios.
STORAGE-BASED EFFECTIVE IMPERVIOUSNESS
A storage-based LID layout is designed to employ rain gardens, extended dry detention basins,
constructed wetland basins, and infiltrating basins (Guo and Hughes 2001). Often an on-site storage
basin is sized for a storm water quality control volume (WQCV) that is equivalent to the 3- to 4-month
rainfall event depth (Roesner et al. 1996). The WQCV is determined by the catchment
imperviousness and the local rainfall characteristics. WQCV is derived using the concept of
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diminishing return on the runoff volume capture curve between the WQCV and the effectiveness of
the storm water quality enhancement (Guo and Urbonas 1996). Based on the long-term continuous
rainfall and runoff analyses conducted for several major metropolitan areas across the United States,
an empirical equation was derived for calculating the WQCV (ASCE WEF Manual Practice 23, 1998):

WQCV
= aC + b
Pm

(13)

C = 0.91 I 3 − 1.19 I 2 + 0.78 I

(14)

In which WQCV = water quality capture volume per catchment area [L], C= runoff coefficient, I =
imperviousness of the tributary area, 0≤ I ≤1.0, Pm = local average event rainfall depth [L] (Driscoll et
al. 1989, EPA Report 1983), and a and b are empirical coefficients, as listed in Table 1, that depend
on the basin’s drain time selected for a target sediment removal rate (Guo and Urbonas 1996).
Drain Time
hours
12-hr
24-hr
48-hr

Coefficient a
A
1.360
1.619
1.983

Coefficient b
b
-0.034
-0.027
-0.021

Correlation Coefficient
R2
0.80
0.93
0.84

Table 1 Coefficients for WQCV
In this study, the effects of the WQCV storage are factored into the calculation of the effective
imperviousness for a LID layout. An approach similar to the derivation of conveyance-based PARF is
derived to account for the WQCV stored at an on-site basin. With an on-site WQCV basin, Eq (7) is
revised to include the on-site WQCV. After the normalization, the effective imperviousness ratio for a
storage-based BMP is derived as:

VC = (1 − I E )VC + I EVC
0

100

− WQCV

(15)

Eq (12) implies that the functional relationship exists among three parameters as:

K = Fct (

F
WQCV
f
WQCV
, Ar ,
) = Fct ( , Ar ,
)
P
P
i
P

(16)

Eq (16) indicates that a storage-based PARF is related to: (1) the ratio of infiltration rate to rainfall
intensity, (2) the area ratio between ARPA and AUIA, and (3) the on-site WQCV. As indicated in Eq (13),
WQCV depends on the local event-average rainfall depth. For this study, the City of Denver,
Colorado was chosen as the example to develop the design charts for storage-based PARF. The
average event rainfall depth for the City of Denver is 0.41 inch (Driscoll et al. 1989). As
recommended, rain gardens or landscaping WQCV basins are designed to have a drain time of 12
hours (UDFCD 1999b). In this study, the WQCV for the assigned tributary area imperviousness is
determined using Eq’s (13) and (14). To operate SWMM5, the WQCV is then modeled as an
additional surface depression loss, rather than a complicated reservoir routing. SWMM5 is a useful
tool to warrant the conservation of runoff volumes during the computation. A design chart as shown in
Figure 3 was derived for the storage-based PARF using Denver’s WQCV. It shows that when the
ratio, f/i, exceeds 1.2, the cascading plane with a WQCV basin can infiltrate the entire surface runoff
volume from the cascading plane. Since the WQCV is localized, a similar approach can be repeated
using the local WQCV with the aid of Eq’s (13) and (14).
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Storage-Based Effective Imperviousness
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Figure 3 Storage-Based Pavement Area Reduction Factor

DESIGN EXAMPLES
The purpose of PARF is to establish a basis for the engineer to quantitatively evaluate various
conveyance- or storage-based LID designs without performing the detailed modeling. In this study,
the development of an 80 by 80-m site in Figure 4 is investigated.
For the purpose of runoff volume reduction, the site is to be developed with the front roof downspout
draining onto the porous parking lot in front of the building, and the rear roof downspout is directly
connected to an inlet. The alternatives for this project is with and without a WQCV basin in the
landscaping grassed areas. From the land-use map and grading plan, the three flow paths can be
identified as shown in Figure 5, including two sewer lines and one grass swale draining to the basin.
2
2
2
For this case, the area components are: ADCIA=1200 m , AUIA=2700 m , ARPA = 2000 m , and ASPA
2
=500 m . The ratio of rainfall intensity to infiltration rate is: f/i = 1.3 for this case. Without the use of
conveyance-based PARF, the conventional area-weighted method, Eq (3), will define the site areaweighted imperviousness percent as:

I SA =

3900
× 100 = 61%
6400

As discussed before, the conventional method does not include any incentive for a LID layout.
According to Eq’s (4), (12), and (3), the effective percent imperviousness for the cascading plane in
this case is calculated as:
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Figure 4 Example of LID Site

IA =

100
= 57% for the cascading plane
2000
1+
2700

K =e

[ 0.0052(100−57 )

1
]
1.3

= 0.74

(or read Figure 2 with f/i = 1.3)

I E = 0.74 × 57% = 42.7%
Using Eq (3), the site imperviousness percent is calculated as:

I SE =

42.7% × 4700 + 1200
= 50%
6400

For this case, the difference between ISA and ISE , or 11% in site difference, is the incentive for the LID
stormwater management. Furthermore, a WQCV basin with a drain time of 12 hours can be added to
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the cascading plane. As determined, the cascading plane has an area-imperviousness percent of
57%, substituting I=0.57 to Eq (14) to find the runoff coefficient, C, as:

C = 0.91 (0.57) 3 − 1.19 (0.57) 2 + 0.78 × 0.57 = 0.23 for the cascading plane

WQCV
= 1.36 × 0.23 − 0.034 = 0.0.27 or WQCV=0.11 inch or 2.90 mm per watershed.
0.41
This WQCV basin will store an additional runoff depth of 2.90 mm. With f/i = 1.3 and IA =57% , the
storage-based PARF is 0.61 from Figure 3. The effective imperviousness percent for the cascading
plane is calculated as:

I E = 0.61× 57% = 35.0%
The effective imperviousness percent for the site is:

I SE =

35.0% × 4700 + 1200
= 45.0%
6400

For this case, the area-weighted imperviousness percent for the site is calculated as 61% under the
conventional drainage layout. With a LID layout, the proposed cascading landscape can improve the
hydro modifications down to 50%. For an additional on-site WQCV basin, the site effective
imperviousness is further reduced to 45%. It means that the downstream sewers or flood detention
basins can be down-sized with ISE = 45% as the effective imperviousness after the development. The
method presented in this study provides a consistent base to quantify the LID effort to compensate
the required hydro-modifications in the man-made drainage systems. The reduction in the site
imperviousness percent can be translated into cost-savings,
CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents a runoff volume-based approach that converts the area-weighted watershed
imperviousness into its volume-weighted effective imperviousness for a cascading plane. The
cascading plane is then incorporated into a four-component land use model. The normalized
dimensional analyses indicate that the pavement-area-reduction-factor (PARF) can serve as an index
to quantify the runoff-reduction percentages at different levels of a stormwater LID effort. Two sets of
pavement-area-reduction-factor (PARF) are developed to quantify the effectiveness of stormwater
LID effort. PARF depends on the ratio of the infiltration rate to rainfall intensity, the ratio of receiving
pervious area to upstream, disconnected impervious area, and the on-site storage capacity (WQCV).
Conveyance-based PARF’s are sensitive to the f/i ratio for all conditions. As f/i increases, the
higher PARF becomes. The additional infiltration benefit over the cascading plane diminishes as Ar
decreases. Storage-based PARF’s are sensitive to both localized WQCV and f/i ratio. The ratio of f/i
represents different porous pavements and infiltrating beds. This study presents a simple
methodology that can attach an incentive index to LID designs. The non-dimensional PARF derived in
this study allows the engineers, planners and/or developers to quantify the construction cost savings
or property tax credits in terms of reduced storage requirements for on-site WQCV and decreased
sewer sizes for minor and/or major systems. T
The four-component land use model is a basic layout that has been adopted by the Denver
metropolitan stormwater design manuals (UDFCD 2010). This approach has been tested by more
than 20 site plans proposed in Denver’s area. It was confirmed that the design charts, Figures 2 and
3, well agree with the complicated SWMM5 computer model. Of course, more research is needed to
verify this approach by field data. In case of complicated site plan, the SWMM computer model can
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be employed to include as many cascading planes as designed to simulate the run-on flow that run
from an impervious area or a pervious area with a certain land cover and soil type to another/other
pervious area with different land covers and soils. Figures 2 and 3 are developed with one cascading
plane that covers most of applications.
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Notations
a = empirical coefficient
AC = area for cascading plane
ADCIA =Directly Connected Impervious Area
Ar = ratio of downstream RPA to upstream impervious area (UIA)
ARPA =Receiving Pervious Area
AT = site area
ASPA =Separate Pervious Area
AUIA=Unconnected Impervious Area
b= empirical coefficient
C= runoff coefficient
F = infiltration loss on pervious area [L]
f = infiltration rate on pervious surface [L/t]
Fct = expression of the function relationship
i = average rainfall intensity [L/t]
I = imperviousness of the tributary area, 0≤ I ≤1.0
IA = area-weighted imperviousness percent for cascading plane
IE = effective imperviousness percent for the cascading plane
ISA = site area-weighted imperviousness
ISE = site effective imperviousness
K = pavement area reduction factor (PARF)
P = design rainfall depth [L]
Pm = local average event rainfall depth [L]
VC = runoff volume produced from cascading plane as designed [L3]
VC0= runoff volume produced from cascading plane as pervious [L3],
VC100 =runoff volume produced from cascading plane as impervious [L3]
WQCV = water quality capture volume per catchment area [L]
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